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Gov. Bumpers
finds valu.es
at Harding
By Jerry Walker
"While the old values which we all want to reassert
and reaffinn are elusive, I believe that we will find
them on places such as the Harding College campus."
Governor Dale Bumpers of Arkansas emphasized
this belief to over 1,300 persons including 85 college
and university representatives who attended Harding's 50th anniversary acad~mic convocation last
Friday in the administration building auditorium.
The Governor directed most of his speech toward
the political unrest and lacking leadership prevalent
in the United States today and stressed hope that the
values that made this country great are "only on
vacation."
' At times such as this," he stated, "when our
confidence and morals are shaken, it is our bedrock
values that we fall back on.
"1 have no doubt that as the country reasserts itself
- reestablishes the old values - that a sense of
dissatisfaction with the old order will generate an
intense determination for something new and better.
This is what we're witnessing today while we await
new leadership...We want to be inspired, we want to
believe in the leadership in Washington, and in tum
we want them to appeal to the best in u.s. But if a
leader is to capture our imagination, he must prove
his total dedication to the idea that the state exists for
man and not man for the state."
Governor Bumpers restated bis feelings by summarizing that the American poople are being controUed by events rather than the people controlling
these events. He then further launched out in summarizing nationallEiadership.
"It has been a long time - too long - since you
have heard an appeal from Washington of the best
instincts of its people.
"Row long has it been since you have heard an
appeallrom Washington with the social conscience of
America? It bas been too long, and we need to be
inspired to mobilize our strength to make things
better than they are."
One who doesn' t work at the task of leadership, the
Governor later npted, but is instead possessed by i t,
often looses his humanity.
" A good leader is one who causes people to hav e
confidence in him, but a great leader is one who
causes people to have confidence in themselves. A
leader cannot inspire people to have confidence in
themselves by being garrulous, devicive, strident
and impulsive."
In concluding his speech, Governor Bumpers
typified American unity paralleled with the Constitution's preamble.
"Weareaeountryofpeoplewhehave, from time to
time, been unl:>elievably unified, and I think now is
the time for us to do it again: to reaffirm as we have
never done in the past our belief in the preamble of
the Constitution whiclLsays 'We the people.' It does
not say we the rich or we the poor, we the black or we
the white, the old or the young, Jew, Gentile, laborer
or management It simply says 'We the people.' It is
no less my responsibility than yours . . .we are all in
this thing together."
Highlighting his commen.ts was praise for Harding's growth, development, and moral influen~
during a period of student revolution and declining
values.
"'Duringallof that, the students of Harding College
w~e confident of their values and their sense oi high
purpose, and they continued on their chartered
course, sustained by their traditions and their belief
in service to their f~ow man," he said.
"While many students across the world were
crying for rebellion and the destruction of free institutions, the people on this
campus were being urged to

:~ore=~ a:dth~=~~~

In commenting on Harding's
growth to an enrollment of over
2,300 with students representing
every state in the union and 17
·foreign countries, the Governor
added that this wasn't nearly as
impressive as the moral values
that Harding faculty and administration members seek to
instill in these students. He
supported his conclusion by
noting that 42 per cent of all
foreign missionaries produced by
the Church of Christ are Harding
graduates, and one-fourth of all
Christian college teachers came
from Harding's campus.

Following
his
speech,
Governor Bumpers presented to
Dr. Olifton L. Ganus, Jr.,
president of Hardingb a
proclamation declaring Fe . 15
as Harding College Appreciation
Day in Arkansas.

Convocation heralds 50th year celebration

By Kathy Lewis and Robyn Smith
Harding College officially began her year of 50th year celebrations
as a four year institution Friday with presentations of the anniversary
medallion, the 48-page tabloid of Harding's history, and speeches by
Arkansas Gov. Dale Bwnbers and Dr. Batsell Barrett Baxter,
chairman of the David Lipscomb Bible deparbnent.
The gold medallion was unveiled during the luncheon Friday.
Designed by Don Robinson, associate professor of art, and Arnie
Anderson, senior art major, the medallion has the engt:avin,g of the
administration buildingstanding behind the campus gate, with 1924-74
across the bottom on the front of the coin, and the motto "Educating
for Eternity" on the back. Also included on the back are the sketches
of Harding,s three pre~idents, J . N. Armstrong, Dr. George S. Benson,
and Dr. Clifton L. Ganus Jr., and the years they served in office.
During the luncheon given a1ter the convocation exercises,
medallions were presented to Stan Green, director of public relations,
Don Robinson, Arnie Anderson, Dean Emeritus L. C. Sears, Dr.
Batsell Barrett Baxter, Mrs. Clifton L. Ganus, Dr. Benson and Vice
President Billj Ray Cox.
Dr. Ganus presented a medallion to Gov. Bumpers before the luncheon and made two presentations in chatlel Monday to Dr. Joe Pryor,
dean of Harding, and to Mrs ~ Floyd Damel on behalf of her husband,
who is vice president in charge of development.
Also during the luncheon Dr. Billy Ray Cox introduced the 48-page

tabloid history of the school edited by former Bison editor Kay Smith
Gowen of the publicity d~tment.
The tabloid recalls higblights of the college's history through the
last 50 years, and contains "facts and peculiarities of Harding
COllege," according to Alice Kellar of the publicity office.
At the luncheon Dr. Cox explained the contents and made available
several hundred copies to guests on campus. The remaining number
will go on sale at the college bookstore for $2.
Luncheon speaker Dr. Batsell Barrett Baxter of David Lipscomb
traced the history of Christian education as related to Harding's
history. He stressed James A. Harding as a pioneer in Christian
education.
"Harding's first half century of service is not the story of a single
man or even a small group of men. It is the history of .countless individuals dedicated to Christian education. It is the history of
struggles and sacrifices necessary to achieve a goal," he said.
Dr. Baxter gave three reasons for the college's continued growth
and influence: the spirit of evangelism that pervades the student body
and the faculty; the spiritual atmosphere in which secular learning
can take place; and the emphasis on citizenship education.
Harding based vocal group, the Belles and Beaux, provided entertainment during the luncheon, which was held at the Charles M.
White cafeteria in the American Heritage Center.
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--Filth Column-

From the Editor'.s deslc:

Auditorium or Alumni Field-yourchoice

Harding College graduation is scheduled for May 12, 1974. The
time: 2:30 p.m. The place: you name it . .. the announcements
most of us have ordered have the Ad. Building Main Auditorium
engraved on them •.. but that doesn't necessarily make that the

lawFor sake of (ho-ho) convenience, previous commencement
exercises have been held in the air-conditioned Main Auditorium
(ahem!). Students and the academic regalia are easily assembled
in the Heritage Center before the grand impressive march across
campus. To accommodate more seating space for friends and
relatives of Harding grads, the faculty is arranged on stage. With
the cap-and-gowners seated, an approximate 350, a mere 1,150
seats are left for those desiring to attend the exercises. This is a
rough average of 3.2 persons per graduate.
Now, most of us have more than 3.2 persons who would like to
attend our grand finale of the education cycle (it's the big finish
for most of us anyway). But due to lack of room, we stick to our
limit.
School officials have noted that every year there are some
vacant seats in the auditorium at the time of the exercises thus
nullifying the need for more room. But would there be any empties if students were aware that more guests could come?
The Ad. Building isn't the only place to commence, you know.
History has told of those services in Godden Hall and in the
college church. Last year's senior class voted in a chapel poll to
have exercises on the front lawn, a rather unfeasible motion,
considering the limited number of available folding chairs in
Searcy.
The '73 class's original motive was aimed for the Alumni Field
(our football stadium), but was sidetracked somehow ...
However, we do not intend to be derailed this year. Alumni
Field is an advantageous place for H.C.'s graduation. It is large
-airy- roomy. And sans rain, we could have as many guests as
desired to attend the gala affair.
Consider the benefits: the city of Searcy and neighboring
communities would fmandally profit from the unlimited inflow of
people. Imagine family reunions, with relatives and friends
basking in the sunlight for two and a half hours instead of in a
stuffy enclosed crowded auditorium.
The existing problems we could overcome. We could assemble
in the Rhodes Memorial Field House (our gymnasium) and walk
or march the short distance to the field. Or we could gather at the
dressing rooms, under the stands on the track, various measures
could be taken. Sound problems could be brought to a minimum
with the cooperation of our excellent P.A. people, and the A
Cappella Chorus would actually be at an advantage, once given
the opportunity for maximum volume output.
But most important of all, everyone we desired could be there,
not just our 3.2 regulated guests.
If you all are really interested in landing the Alumni Field for
graduation exercises, let someone know you care. Tell Larry
Wade, senior class president, or go speak with Dr. Ganus, Dr.
Pryor or Dean Altman in the Ad. Building. They're always glad to
talk with students. You may be the one to do the magic trick!
Besides, if the football field doesn't suffice, there's always the
Rialto downtown!
We wish to commend the college on its fine appearance for last
Friday's convocation ceremonies. Maintenance men and lawn
crews were out in full force all last week to make the campus
presentable to arriving guests.
It's too bad things can't look this nice all the time ... the clean
lily pool, the groomed bushes, the manicured lawns, etc.
But guess since we're just the student body, the heart of
Harding College, it doesn't matter how our home for nine months
out of the year looks to us.
We've got to keep up the good old facade when the visitors step
into Searcy, or do we? Why not stay this groomed all year and let
the students enjoy the envitonment, too? We'd even help keep it
that way!
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Thinking of an the people [
have been acquainted with at one
place or another, I find little
parts of each one of them planted
somewhere inside. Most of these
parts are lost in a paper sack I
call my memory. From time to
time or place to placeT dump my
mind out on ~ floor lil~e a child
with blocks. I look at all the bits
of faces and pieces of phrases
and empty spaces inside where I
came from. It's like playing in
the attic on a rainy day.
Today was a .rainy day in a
way. There was no rain but I sat
in my attic all afternoon with a
paper sack on my bead. Today
was static. That is to say, it
hasn't really gone anywhere. It
isn't up or down or in or out or
high or low. It's just one of those
insipid things which wouldn't
have been missed :if it hadn't
come along, and which will
probably be forgotten by the end
of next week. -This bas been a
lukewarm , paper sack day.
Static days are mairily good for
sitting, thinking, walking, and
remembering. Today my paper
sack and I sat and thought and
walked and remembered.
The firs t things to come out of
my remembering were some of
the faces I touched for a while,
then lost. Those faces I miss from

time to time when I allow myseH
to think about them. People tend
to change, and change is the
place where I usually lose, or get
lost. Sometimes it is nice to go
inside and visit old faces the way
they were before they changed.
Sometimes....
Out acro8s the field I am
watching four people kick a
football around back and forth.
For one reason or another I will
say I empathize most easily with
the football. It all reminds me of
what a friend of mine mentioned
recently. He said that when the
ball gets bouncedi t doesn' t really
have too much to say about who
catches it. Somehow that all
sounds very relevant at the
moment.
Pieces of a time when we all
cared came out of the sack next,
all tied together like a bundle of
old letters. It was a time when we
tried to show people that black
and white is only skin-deep. We
took publicity pictures of
pollution and went on clean-up
campaigns. Some of us even
stopped to ask what war had to do
Wiih us. So today 1 asked myself
where. it all went. BU:t because
today is a torpid space and I am
feeling warm in the security of
apathy, I haven't answered the
question yet.

By Rock Long
Ten-nine-eight-seven-six-fivefour-three-two one - ring-g-g,
there's the bell and they're off!
Off? To where? The cafeteria!
There is a new race that has
developed on the Harding
Campus and perhaps the
Olympic committee should
consider adding it to their list of
races, for this one is colorful,
exciting, and funny.
In three years at Harding, I
have witnessed and have experienced for one semester, this
challenging race. A race in which
the drive is hunger and the
reward for victory is a quicker
meal.
In case you haven't guessed
what I'm talking about, it is the
race between students of first
chapel to the lunch hall.
Have you ever noticed the
students of first chapel as time
nears for them to be adjourned,
how they glance at their watches
and suddenly an eager light
appears in their eyes? It means
the bell is about to ring and the
race will begin.
The regular procedure is for
the chapel to be dismissed, and
as the group comes out of the
Administration building, they
split in haH as the sidewalk
divides and goes around each
side of the lily pool. Then it's a
straight dash to the cafeteria!
However, there are some who
try to take shortcuts; the
following are some scenes that I
have witnessed.
One student who was in a
hurry, came flying out of the
auditorium and decided to jump
a row of shrubs instead of going
around them. To his dismay, he
did not attain enough clearance
and was flipped by a strand of
wire put up by the maintenance
crew. The end result was a
somersault with him landing flat
on his back.
A boy who had exited through
the side doors of the auditorium,
hurriedly raced up the steps
leading between the Bible
building, taking three- steps per
leap, only to reach the top and
have a book fall back down the
steps. It was stomped by the mob
following.
Another guy who bad noticed
thelily pool being empty started
going through it inst ead of
around it. He did this for a couple
of days when on the third day he
jumped into it only to find himself
knee-deep in water.
I have seen guys flying across
campus to suddenly become
broad-jumpers as they hit the
"mud-pit" near the little. stone
wall. I have also seen guys
practically drag their girHriends
who just were not fast enough to
keep the pace.
So if you haven't witnessed this
hilarious sport, pick out a good
swing about u :so a.m. any week ·
day and enjoy yourself.

Century's great men trampled down in 'slander, sludge'
By John Brunner

Today, we no longer find men
to be admired 1t even seems that
those great men in our history
are being subjugated to a new
wave of slander and falsificatlon
in order to destrof any sense of
pride ot dignity o our past.
Senator Joe McCarthy is a man
who needs to be pulled from the
fabrication and sludge provided
by those genteel sophisticates of
neo-journalistic criticism.
WilliamS. Schlamm brilliantly
provides a reformation to the
dreams and driving forces
Pebind Senator McCarthy. 1n the
May 18, 1957 issue of National
Review Mr. Schlamm states:

"Joe McCarthy became the
center of the century's most
scandalous fracas because he
had the strength and the defects
of organic innocence. When his

day of destiny came, he looked
around, innocently, saw the
gargoyles of Anti-christ staring
and sneering at him from
everywhere, and innocently he
reached out to crush them. Now
others have seen the gargoyles
before him, and some had even
visibly shuddered. But. at midcentury, everyone who spoke or
wrote or emoted before the public
had gone through the postgraduate school of relativism
(which is the instant denial of the
free will that chooses between
right and wrong) ... To them, the
sneering gargoyles were artifacts,
morally
neutral,
esthetically interesting, intellectually provocative and, of
course, not really serious." But
Joe McCarthy was different. He
saw the seriousness of the
situation - and acted.

Joe McCarthy was not a man to
be lukewarm. But today, as then,
in the "catectism of modernity,"
the greatest sin is not to be
lukewarm. You are never to
answer a plain yes or no. "The
hot and the cold will be spewed
out of the Establishment's
mouth, but the lukewarm shall
forever be accepted." This was
their law, their virtue.
Joe McCarthy did not follow
the law and therefore was accused by many as a person with a
devious mind and an uncontrollable passion of hate. Yet
he, by bis nature was incapable
of such pretenses. In fact the
irony of that moment was that
the attack w.rougbt against him
was the epitome of cynicism and
hate- an historical artifact to be
placed in Hell's Hall of History.
Joe McCarthy's presupposition

was that man is responsible for
the free-will choices he makes.
These choices proclaim a
direction and a dedication to
certain ideas. "Therefore, until a
man is proven as basically an
irresponsible fool, it must be
presumed that his choices were
made in earnest.
Joe McCarthy realized a pure
and simple truth : tbat his
country, faith, and civilization
were at war with the antithesis of
free-choice - Communism. And
whether admitted or not, all wars
have an ending. Although this
thought and sense of urgency
distinguished him from " all
jovial practitioners of the
political trade," it was seldom
sought or acc~ted. Sch1amm
illustrates the feeling at the time
when he says, ". . . the
automobiles were much too

sleek, prosperity much too tepid,
Eisenhower much too nice, TV
much too amusing; and so the
country grew tired of the truth
and of the man who kept shouting
it, redundantly and, at the end,
hoarsely.''
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The Harding campus came alive with scholarly color Friday as academic regalia from over 75
colleges and universities processed from the Heritage center to the Ad. Building.

Lieut. Gov. Bob Riley of Arkansas was among guests attending
convocation festivities.

Mrs. Jack Evans, wife of Southwestern Christian
College president Jack Evans, sang with the Harding A
Cappella chorus during Friday morning's exercises.

Sen. and Mrs. J. William Fulbright chatted with Gov. Dale
Bumpers after ceremonies.

President Ganus presented a commemorative gold medallion
to President Emeritus George S. Benson at the luncheon held in
the Charles M. White cafeteria.

Dr. Clifton Ganus welcomed a nearcapacity crowd to Friday's ceremonies.

Student Association president Mike Justus greeted
the convocation audience on behalf of the students of
Harding.

~o--.- ..... Remember the

for all of your dry cleaning
and laundry needs.

Dr.
Batsell
Baxter,
chairman of the David Lipscomb College Bible department, was the featured
speaker at the convocation
luncheon.
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Seniors may teach in Mexico
Through co-ope~ation with the
University of Al.abama, Harding
students now have an opportunity
to take advantage of a supervised
practice teaching program
designedtosendstudent teachers

to Mexico and certain Latin
American countries according to
Dr. Ed Sewell chairman of the
education department.
The program, which has been
underway at the university for

Cast- picked for acting
of 'Charlie Brown' play
The six-member cast of
"You're a Good Man, Charlie
Brown" was recently chosen and
bas begtm several weeks of
preparation for opening night
April 4, according to speech
department chairman Evan
Ulrey.

Selected for the role of Charlie
Brown was senior David Campbell, who also played Alfie
Doolittle in the fall F,duction of
"My Fair Lady.' Freshman

Singing Hoosiers
ready for Feb. 25
concert and show

Craig Jones, wh,o played
Schroeder in the Harding
Academy of Memphis version of
" Charlie Brawn," will portray
Snoopy.
Sonya Edens Bixler whose
pr-evious experiencesinclude the
role of Dulcinea in "Man of
La.Mancha," will play Lucy Van
Pelt, and to portray Patty, the
play '~ all-around typical girl, is
sophomore Donna Johnson.
Playing Lucy's little brother,
Linus, is freshman Wayne Reed,
and sophomore Eric Manlove
was chosen for the part of the
piano-playing Schroeder.
Those assisting Robert West in
putting the musical together are
assistant director Tim Bixler,
musical cl.ixector. Steve Holder,
and stage manager Sharon
Brazell. Pianist Jan Aly accompanies the cast during
rehearsals.

Harding College will present
tbe Indiana Singing Hoosiers of
tbe Indiana University School of
Music Feb. 25 at 8 p.m. in the
main auditorimn. The group will
be conducted by Robert Stoll.
The group, which includes 47
members, has been on many USO
tours, according to Dr. Kenneth
The Student Association is
Davis. professor of music.
sponsoring a Teacher Talent
"They usually give a fast and Show tonight at 7:30 in the Main
entertaining show," said Dr. Auditorium, according to Ben
Davis, who was a graduate S1ms social affairs co-chairman.
assistant at Indiana in 1959-00.
Dr. Davis also said that they do
Accol'ding to Elaine Shipp S.A.
a lot of ' pop stuff' and they have secretary, "This will be the night
a lot of good talent. "Their to expose the potential stars that
performance includes a variety gave up Hollywood for Harding,"
<i entertainment, IJ!)ually with the night for teachers "to shine,
some show tunes.
gr at \east flicke-. •

the pastfew summers, consists of
sending students who have met
specified qualifications to
American communities in these
countries to do their practice
teaching.
There tney spend a nUD'Iber of
weeks in a regular student
teaching program. Since tbe
students are Americans, it is not
necessary for the practice
teacher to learn the country's
native language.
Students interested in the
program must meet specified
requirements set by the
University of Alabama and
Harding' s
Department of
Education, Dr. Sewell said. A
cumulative grade point of 2.25
and a 2.40 grade point in the
student 's major field are
necessary . The student mllSt also
be screened by a committee
consisting of the chairman of the
Department of Education, the
department head of the student's
major field, the director of
student teaching, and a faculty
member who has studied abroad.
Students who meet these
requir~ments must fben enroll in
the University of Alabama for the
summ~r session where they are
sent to their assigned area.
Credit hours are then transferred
back to Harding from Alabama.

HARMONY is the key to the Vogues' success as they demonstrated during their Feb. 9 concert in the main auditorium before
a near-full house.
- photo by Merrir.nan

ALL TYPES
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INSURANCE

Faculfy talent show set for tonight

We invite faculty

The purpose of the program is
to get to !mow the ~cbers
better, Miss Shipp said. Mrs.
N"eale Pryor is heJping in
organizing and supervising the
show which will feature such
talent as her husband on trumpet, Ed White in a comic
monologue .and Don Shackelford
in a hillbilly hunting skit.
Sims said there will be an
admission char~e of 25 cents.

and students to visit
us for all insurance needs .

EUBANKS AGENCY
207 E. Market

268-5838

2700 E. Race Ave. -

Searcy

Open 9 A.M. To 9 P.M.
Monday Thru Saturday

HOSIERY
HITS!.
Gibson's
Disco
Price

GIBSON'S
3 Oz.

33c

Untouchable

Package

Low, Low
Discount Price

KIT

Gihson's
Low, Low
Discount Price

77C

CLEANER/WAX
from Johnson Wax
Pre-Softened
Applier in ·can
Use in sun
or shade.
L.ong lasting.

100 TABLET BOX

12..:oz.
Package
ONLY

#468 -New Ctllsh nuda look, klelll
for ·~Hot Pants"

99c

METAL CAR BUTLER
All-metal car butler fits
over hump of car. Available
in eight colors . Finished in
electro-static baked-on enamel.

99c
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Dorm workshop features transactional analysis
By Evelyn Jones
"Using the Tool of Transactional Analysis" was the
subject of Mrs. Nancy Mann's
workshop conducted here Feb. 8
and 9, at the American Heritage
auditorium. Mrs. Mann, a

counselor at the Pastoral Caring
& Counselor Center in Abilene,

Tex., gave a demonstration on
'How to Listen and How not to
Listen,' and directed group
participation.
The workshop, which lasted

L. C. Sears publishes
book on Shakespeare
Dr. Lloyd C. Sears, Harding's present
to
the
readers
Dean Emeritus, will have a new Shakespeare's interest in evil,
book on sale this week, he 'has according to the publishing
announced. The work, entitled company.
Shakespeare's P.bilosophy of
Dr. Sears offers new and imEvil, deals with the problem of portant
insights which demonworld justice as Shakespeare strate
again that Shakespeare's
viewed it, and will be on sale in ideas were
not for an age, but for
the book store.
all
time,
as
they will continue to
According to Christopher
vital, fresh, and challenging
Publishing House officials, Dr. be
as long as men must endure
Sear's book is "a valuable source frustration,
tragedy and suffor student and scholar alike, fering.
because the author affords his ·
Dr. L. C. Sears received his
readers the opportunity to
progress logically from the in- Ph.D. from the University of
telligent grasp of the essence of Chicago and has lectured and
one play to another while taught at various colleges and
retaining the connection between universities throughout the
country. Having sented 'as:· Dean
the two."
English
Department
The publishing company and
commended
Dr.
Sear's Chairman at Harding College for
authorship because the work is forty-odd years, Dr. Sears was
textually scrupulous, highly recently elevated to Dean
refined in focus, yet holistic in Emeritus. Dr. Sears has written
purpose. "He accomplishes his two other books in addition to his
mission in a manner that will be new one; For Freedom, the
appreciated by Shakesp,eare Biography of Jobn Nelson Armscholars for years to come, ' they strong (1969) and 'lbe Eyes of
Jehovah, the Biography of James
said.
The book goes deep into A. Harding (1970).
William Shakespeare's drama
Dr. Sears has remained active
and thought to get a first-rate in the writing community and
analysis of the concept of Evil. other professional associations
Such plays as Hamlet, Macbeth, including
tbe
National
King Lear, and others are ex- Educational Association and the
plored by Dr. Sears so as to Modem Language Association.

from 7:30 p.m. to 9:00 a.m.
Friday and 9:00a.m. to 3:00p.m.
Saturday, was held for the
resident assistants, dorm
directors, and the personnel
deans. "It's purpose was to help
them to become more aware of
themselves and the feeling of
others," according to Dean Joan
WQod.
The tool of Transactional
Analysis, is based on the idea
that , from · birth, the brain
records experiences - and the
feelings that comes with these
experiences - of internal and
external events in each individuals. In discussing the topic,
Mrs. Mann tried to convey the
idea that each individual is ac-

tually made up of three persons:
parent, child, and adult.
Mrs. Mann stressed the need
for each individual to realize
communication with others, not
only through words, but with
feelings; that it's important to
consider the total individuaL
Several of the resident
assistants
and
Joneal
Shackleford, director of dorm
activities, were asked about their
reactions to the lectures
presented by Mrs. Mann.
Kathy Fowlkes, a senior
English major, said, "I didn't
enjoy it Friday night because I
didn't really understand what
was going on, however Saturday
I learned a lot about how to treat

Time· of Day sings message music
By Shelia Oswald
Their music is what they like.
It has a message. And it.'s been
recorded so that it can be listened
to and remembered long after
they've packed their bags,
started their van, and traveled
on. They are the Time of Day;
- The Time C1f Day is the creatw.n
of Fred Alexander. Directol' ,Qf

Admissions at Harding, who was
inspired by the many people who
called and requested a group to
provide Christian entertainment.
Tbey had their beginning in 1971
with a one-year. trial run. Since
then they have kept up a year
round schedule perfonning for
youth rallies, college night
programs, banquets, ~blies,

Time of Day veterans, junior Jeff Schlender, publicity artist
Chuck Hicks and sophomore Don Miller, practice with the newest
member of the group freshman Terry Crowder.

Ill k

!!r~
let us put your
money in a higher
income bracket.

Ill
There are many good reasons for keeping money elsewhere! But, if
you want your savings to work harder for you, put it where II eilrns
the highest legal interest.
Your money earns more at Searcy Federal. The maximum legal
interest for each savings plan at Searcy Federal is worth more to
you.
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COMING MARCH 1
Now Only 75c

One Showing 7:00 p.m.

your fellow man like Christ
treated His Fellow man."
Lott Therrio a sophomore
Bib1e major said, " At first some
misunderstood the general point
she was trying to get across, they
fell she was leaving God out.
When this was cleared, things
went much better." Continuing,
Therrio stated, "She was very
enthusiastic, and one of the most
knowledgeable persons that I've
met. I gained a better perspective of myself and Christ in
my life."
Karynn Archer, a junior social
studies major, exclaimed, "I
loved it, I think it was really
great. Although misimderstood
at first it went over great in the
end."

401 WEST ARCH AVE
400 WEST CENTER

PHONE Z68 -Z43b
PHONE 882-3045

SEARCY. ARKANSAS 72143
BEEBE. ARKANSAS 72012

and events on the Harding
Campus ..
According to Alexander, the
group's main purpose is to bring
prospective students into direct
contact with Harding students.
They serve the same purpose as
the traveling football or debate
team or the Chorale. They simply
give the public another side of the
student life at Harding.
The traveling musical trio
includes 'Chuck Hicks from
Aberdeen, N.C., a recent Harding
graduate, who now serves as an
artist in the Harding Publicity
Office, Jeff Schlender, from
Warren, Mich. a junior speech
therapy major, and Don Miller,
from
Lubbock,
Te?t. , a
sophomore biology major.
All three ar·e experienced
musicians. Hicks and his family
have been entertaining together
for years and during his years as
a student at Harding, he was a
member of the A Cappella and
the Belles and Beaux.
During his high school years
Schlender was a member of
various high school choruses, a
barber shop quartet, and is a t>ast
president of the Metropolitan
- Detroit Youth Chorus.
Miller also comes from a
musical family and has participated in several musical
ensembles.
.
The three run a very tight
schedule along with their full
time class and work schedules.
They readily admit that their
social life is greatly hampered
and Miller says its hard to get to
know the girls while Schlender
states that there are many
students here that he just does
not have the time to get to know
as well as he would like.
They practice two hours a day
four days a week unless there is a
show in the middle of the week
and they usually have a program
to present every week end.
According to Hicks, they
practice and play only the music
they like. Their music usually
has a message and sometimes
the words must be changed to
suit Harding. Schlender claims
that the purpose of their music is
to provide Christian entertainment with a message.
The grour recently returned
from one o their longest tours
which added ten new states to be
introduced to their musical
talents. Tour stops included
Plainview, Tex.; Phoenix, Az.;
San Diego, Los Angeles, Pepperdine at Malibu, Lemore, San
Francisco, and Graton, Calif.;
Portland, Ore.; Seattle, Wash.;
Boise, Idaho; Bozeman, Mon.;
Weyburn and Saskatchewan,
Canada;
Denver, Col.; and
Lubbock, Tex.
Hicks claims that the tour was
quite an experience - in fact it
was 8,100 miles from start to
finish. They went from the
flattest desert to the highest
mountain and experienced the
hottest hot and the coldest cold,
as well as being three of the few
people who will ever be able to
claim being snow bound outside
of Los Angeles - in all it was a
"unique experience."
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Water Buffaloes will travel to Conway
with hopes of ending Hendrix streak

By Jenny Beth Peddle
"Life is either a daring adventure, or nothing," said Helen
Kellar. Women's basketball has
been a feisty adventure for those
who have been willing to grab
hold of its challenge. A player
encounters self control in this
demanding game. She learns to
hold back when opportunity

strikes to elbow an opponent and
smilingly say "Good game! " to
the winning enemy when she
knows her team played stupidly.
Physically with mental aids,
the " A" teams of Delta Chi and
Omega Phi ventured into a
confrontation of wills. Omega
Phi 's Debbie Smith couldn't

Kojie Nancie Garner gazes upon Kappa Phi's Shelia Rhodes
sharp-shooting.

block Helen Wimberley's twosunken free throws which gave
the Delta Chi's a 15-14 victory.
Paula Bittle of Kirei Na Ai's
undefeated "A" team fired a
basket. This last effort gained
them another win over the red
faces of Connie Merriman,
Jan Pigg and other Better
Halves. The final score 15-14.
Zeta Rho 's star "B" team
guard J aTl Pepper hardly yielded
a basket as her team whomped
Ju Go Ju " B" 24-2. Julie Glass of
Shantih's "B " crew almost
tasted victory over the Ko Jo Kai
" B". But the final seconds in
heated battle, Bev Choate and
gang seized the lead 17-14.
Brenda Garret chalked up 8
points for Kappa Phi "C' but
Kojie "C" slipped past triumphantly 11-10. Sharpshooter
Sherri Sutton hit 6 of the Kojie's
total.
Intramural basketball has
been taking her place on the
courts. Bruin Vicki Emery enthusiastically fighting, undertook
to beat the Lakers 20-17,
nullifyjng the attempts of Debbie
Maxwell and mates. Other teams
in the semi-finals are the Knicks
and Tigers.
Karen Knopf, Treva Wade and
Pam Buckley with their
exuberant style will challenge
the highly structured team of
Pam Butt, Ann Tabor and Kay
Chapman. Their confrontation
will determine the three-woman
basll:etball champion.
Saturday, Feb. 23, bowling will
begin rolling for the women 's
clubs. The five-woman teams are
to meet with their $1.35 at 1:00,
Harding lanes. Women should be
preparing for the Badminton and
Table Tennis Tourney's and club
swimming and Diving competition.

General Arnold Pylkas of
Arnie's Army goes over
strategy just prior to the last
Hendrix dual meet.
-

Tonight and tomorrow night
the swim team will be participating in the AIC championships at State College in
Conway.
Hendrix College is the team
favorite in the meet, but the
Waterbuffaloes are picked for a
very tight second place. If any
team will battle Hendrix for the
team crown, it will undoubtedly
be Harding.
Coach Pylkas' feelings toward
the meet are straight to the point,
"We are gonna win it." The team
has posted its best performance
ever this year and they don't plan
on giving up at the conference
meet.
Some Harding standouts
participating itl the meet will be
Mark Trotter, Jim Bixler, Tim
Hughes, Paul Knarr, Dale Linge ,
Fred Finke, Mark Mclnteer, Bill
Carter and Danny Douclus.
Mark Trotter is the defending
AIC diving champion and is
undefeated this season. Harding's 400 freestyle relay has
posted the top time.

photo by Sewell

Parrislt Jewelry
Love Bright Diamond Rings

The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Always

Fine China, Crystal and Silver
112 N. Spring

268-2744

By John McGee
game, Mohicans were led by Joel
and Lambda Sigma vs. Sigma Byrd and Dave Hawley with 21
Tau in the A division cham- and 20 points, respectively .
pionships as club basketball Dennis Davenport and Doug
rapidly draws to a conclusion.
Cave led the losers with 16.
Lambdas gained their berth Mohicans are the 1973 defending
with a 39-38 victory over champions.
Lambda Sigma topped Sig Tau
Kingsmen . Steve Younger
canned a thirty-foot jump shot to 46-26 in small B action last week
provide the winning margin in to put them into the title game
thc1t contest. Rich Johnson had 16 against Theta Tau. Gary Oliver
points as he led Lambdas to their led all scorers with 16 points.
fourth straight victory. Sigma Theta Tau earned their finals
Tau also reached the finals with a spot by earlier destroying Sig
47-46 win over Kingsmen. Dave Tau, 50-27. Mohicans downed
Nixon scored on a short jumper outmanned Alpha Tau to stay
to climax a Sig Tau comeback alive in large B action, 50-35.
that puts them into the finals for They will be up against Sub-T in
the title game. Sub-Thad earlier
the fifth straight year.
In Large club, TNT reached the defeated Alpha Tau, 49-43.
In Large C it will be Sub-T
final round on a last second shot
by Steve Sike:; as they nipped against Galaxy and in small it
Alpha Tau 44-42, in still another will be knights against Theta
thriller. Mohicans gained their Tau. The D crown will be betfinals berth by their earlier ween Sub-T and TNT. Finals are
conquest of TNT, 67-59. In that set for Feb. 22-23.
It will be TNT vs. Mohicans
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TACO HOUSE
2204 E. Race
" Th e Fine st in Mex ica n Foo d"
268 -9691

Frijoles
Enchiladas
Burritos
Tostadas
Chili
Taco Pie
Fiesta Special

Tacos
Taco Burgers
Hal Dogs
Hot Tamales
Chulupas
Taco House Special
Chili Con Queso

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Monday through Thursday
Fri day a n d Sat u rday
Sunday

1 L OO a .m.-1 LOO p .m .
1 1 oOO a m .-12 o00 p .m.
4 o00 p .m -11 oOO p .m.

~"Coca-Cola" and "Coke" are registered trade-marks which identify the same product of.the Coca-Cola Company.

Bottled under the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark.

Henderson escapes Bisons' surge
The B arding Basketball team were far from over by whittling
came up with a good game the Reddies lead to just one point.
against Henderson State last Harding scored 13 points while
week, but the Reddies came up allowing the Reddies just 4 to
with a better one to defeat the climb to within one at 58-57. At
Bisons 99-87 in an AIC contest on this point, however, the Reddies
began rolling again and minutes
the Searcy hardwoods.
Both teams played excellent later expanded their lead to 9
basketball but the Red dies' points.
superior outside shooting,
From this point on, both teams
especially in the person of Enos battled on even terms. HenMitchell, proved to be too much derson had their largest lead of
for the Bisons in the first half as the night with 3:33 to go at 93-79.
they went into intermission with The Bisons attempted a mild
a 54-44lead. Mitchell schored 14 comeback but HSC still prevailed
points in the closing minutes of by the final score of 99-87.
the first half to enable the
·Butch Garner and Tim Vick coReddies to forge their com- lead Harding's offense with 21
manding lead.
points apiece. Lester Davidson
However, the Bisons began the pumped in 18 counters while
second half demonstrating to the Freddie Dixon, with hls strong
partisan home crowd that things boardwork, notched 17 points.

Dixon was the Bisons leading
rebounder with 11.
Harding now enters their last
week of AIC competition with
games against Quachita Baptist
Monday night in Arkadelphia and
their season finale against
Arkansas College in Batesville
Thursday night. Both opponents
are front runners as Harding
could play the role of spoiler as
the AIC race comes down the
stretch.
Henderson Reddies, with their
99-87 victory over Harding last
week, remains in first place with
four games left on the schedul.e.
HSC is one game ahead of
Arkansas College. A major battle
took place last Monday as
Henderson met cross-town rival
Ouachita Baptist, who is in third
place. The game that should go a
long way in determining the AIC
championship was played last
night in Batesville where the
Reddies met Arkansas College.
Current AIC standings are:
Henderson
12-2
Arkansas College
11-3
Southern State
16-4
Ouachita
1G-5
State College
9-7
Hendrix
7-7
Harding
6-8
UA-Monticello
3-11
Arkansas Tech
2-12
Ozarks
1-14
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Freddie Dixon (left) tries a simple layup but a Henderson
player makes the going rough.
- photo by comotto

•

Celsor, Blake first 1n indoor finale

Butch Gardner takes a hard left to the chin from Henderson's
number 33. Tim Vick helps out from the rear.
- photo by comotto

Steve "Sev" Celsor shows the concentration that he hopes will
carry him over the 7 foot mark in this year's high jump event.
-

photo by Green

HEADLEE-MORRIS
PHARMAUY
Unlock the door

of
Opportunity
With

2900 Hawkins Drive
in the Searcy Medical Center

The Fun Spot
on Campus

PRESCRIPTIONS
HEALTH NEEDS
45c per game
20c shoe rental

Gain business experience while helping

John Morris. Harding Class •53
Owner-Pharmacist

Contact our Campus Representative, Dr. Karyl Bailey

COLLEGE
BOWL

Contact us for:

BEAUTY NEEDS
finance your college education.

The track team finished a
respectable sixth place in last
week's Northeast Missouri
University Invitational. The
meet consisted of NCAA
universities and· some AIC and
district 17 schools.
Ouachita Baptist University
led the AIC schools with 34 points
followed by Henderson with 20,
Harding 18, Arkansas Tech 171fz ,
John Brown 4, and Hendrix 1.
Steve Celsor led the Bison
attack by winning the high jump
with a leap of 6' 4%''. Greg Blake
also broke into the winner's
column by jumping 43'7" in the
triple jump.
Freshman Dave Semanie
placed fifth in the 30G-yard run
and in the process established the
school record of 33.9. Dave Nixon
placed fifth in the 880-yard run.
The mile relay team of Paul
McLenden, Leon White, Dave
Semanie and Gary Oliver,
narrowly missed the school indoor record, but failed to place in
the overall standings. McLendon
had a 52.0 44G-leg and White had a
52.2.
Matt Comotto placed fifth in
the Goo-yard run and in the
process, tied his own school
record. Comotto also placed
fourth in the lOOG-yard run.
Coach Lloyd summed up the
meet as "a very good and
promising effort on the part of
the team. Things look bright for a
fine season."

60c Billiards
(per hour)

STUDENT CENTER
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Beck wins A.C.U.-1. regional roll-off;
earns trip to national championship
By Matt Comotto
Gary Beck lead the bowling
team to a seventh place finish in
last week's A.C.U.-1. rolloff in
Lafayette, La. The tourney
consisted of entirely N.C.A.A.
(large tmiversities) schools willi
Harding being the only
N.A.I.A.(small college) entry.
The stiff competition did not stop
Beck as be came home with both
the singles and all-event titles
and managed a fourth place
finish in the doubles competition
along with Learn mate Don
Mitchell. Beck's double win
qualifies him for the A.C.U.-1.
National Intercollegiate
Championships to be held in
Indianapolis, Ind. April6-8. Other
keglers representing Harding at
the tourney were: Brad Davis,
Zearl Watson and Bob Helgreen.

~

1HisPH briefsm·
gear at lA Keller Dorm.
Qualification
rounds
are
presently underway with Stacy
Peters, Randy Lillard, Dan
Daniel, Jimmy Berryhill, 'l'im
Vick Harry Leasure and John
Farmer moving into quarterfinal round competition. All
competition is taking place at
room 107 A beginning at 10 each
night. Many stars are entered in
this annual classic. No predictions as to results are available at
the present time.

This semester's foosball
ratings are as follows: Gary
Beck, Tom Jones, Doug White,
Dave Hawley leads the in- Steve Davis and John Baldwin.
tramural big league basketball
scoring campaign with a 33-point
Mohican and TNT social clubs
average. Hawley has already will meet tonight for the 1974
posted three 40-point games this large club basketball chamseason.
pionship. TNT is the loser's
bracker finalist and Mohican is
The 1974 Tip-in Championships the
winner's
bracket
(nerfball-basketball) is in full representative.

High scoring appears to be the
name of the game in this year's
intramural basketball competition. Jack Barber leads the
single game scoring totals with a
high game of 60 points. Will
Roberts is second with 52 and
Steve "Sev" Celsor is third with
44.
Gary Beck and Gary Parsons
met last Saturday in a grudge
three game series bowling
match. The result was the
highest double-three game series
ever to be bowled in Searcy. Beck
was the winner with a 718 total
pin fall and Parsons followed
closely with a 701.

Intramural athletes
of the week
Men's-Doug Cave, TNT
· Will Roberts
Jack Barber, Kappa ~igs
"Sev" Celsor, Alpha Tau
Women's-Janie Simmons
Linda Thompson
Kay Chapman
Ann Tabor

Keglers take Harding tournament
The Keglers o! Ha.rding College Keglers on the first team were
emerged victoriously from a bigb Don Mitchell, Zearl Watson,
scoring-invitational bowling meet Brad Davis, Mike Sanderson and
held here at the Colleg1!. Bowl Gary Beck. Greg Hughes, who
bowled with Harding's number
Saturday, Feb. 16.
Harding's number one team two team, took the high series
finished first with a 2,800 pin and the first place singles trophy
count, defeating Ouachita by bowling a 653 series.
Baptist University with a 2,700
The Keglers will bowl their
pin count and Arkansas State first and second rounds of AIC
Univet:sity with a 2,700 pin count competition next week at the
and Arkansas State University College Bowl and send their
with a 2,690 score.
results to the AIC scoring
Harding's number two team committee. Their third and
placed fourth with· a score of fourth rounds of competitive
2,636, just ahead of Arkansas bowling will come several weeks
College from Batesville. The five later when the Keglers travel to
Little Rock to face head to head
competition against all other AIC
schools.
Go
The fifth and sixth rounds of
AIC competiton wUl be bowled
back at the College Bowl and lor
Swimmers,
the seventh and eighth rounds,
the team will face the AIC
schools in Little Rock again.
According to ~arl Watson,
Take
captain of the Harding Bowling
team, the Keglers have an exceptionally strong chance to
A.I.C.
finish high, if not first, in the AIC
competition this season.

Gary Beck shows style that placed him first in A.C.U.-1.
regional rolloffs.
- photo by Merriman

SCULPTUR-KUT

WYATT- POOLE
BARBER SHOP
Appointments Available
Three barbers to serve you
OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY

Keglers sharpen skills for
upcoming AIC season.
-

Northside of Court Square

photo by Merriman
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It's a g«UKK thing to do

FAMILY RESTAURANT

Congratulations Harding
on your 50th Anniversary

HEY, SMARTY!
If you're a student getting "B's" or better, you may qualify for
Farmers-in the form of special bonus lower rates on your
auto insurance. Call today and get the facts on Farmers moneysaving Good Student Auto Policy.

JOEL HARRIS, Agent
1206 E. Race

Phone 268-3811

SEARCY, ARKANSAS 72143

268-9335

Ask for our special on Monday 25th and Tuesday 26th.
MAMABURGER & ROOT BEER
Only SOc

